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BOBBIE YORK POURED ME a small whisky, ‘a tiny one,’ he said,
adding a splash of water, then he poured himself an extremely
large whisky and filled water up to the glass’s brim. He
‘deplored’ sherry, Bobbie would frequently say – filth, the worst
drink in the world. He reminded me of my mother in the
histrionic violence of his over-reaction – but only in this.
Robert York MA (Oxon) was, I had calculated, in his late fifties
or early sixties. He was a tall portly man with a head of thin grey
hair, the strands of which were swept back and kept under
control by some pomade or unguent that smelt powerfully of
violets. His room, winter or summer, was redolent of violets. He
wore handmade tweed suits and heavy orange brogues and he
furnished his large study in college like a country house: deep
sofas, Persian rugs, some interesting paintings (a small Peploe, a
Ben Nicholson drawing, a large, sombre Alan Reynolds apple
tree) and, hidden in some glassed cabinets, were a few books
and some fine Staffordshire figures. You would not think you
were in the study of an Oxford don.
He approached me from the drinks table with my whisky, and
his, set my drink down on a side-table and eased himself
carefully into an armchair opposite. Every time I saw Bobbie I
realised anew that he was really quite fat, but his height, a
certain swiftness and balletic precision of movement and his
excellent tailoring had the effect of delaying that judgement a
good five minutes or so.
‘That’s a very attractive dress,’ he said suavely. ‘Suits you to
a tee – shame about the bandage but one almost doesn’t notice
it, I assure you.’
The night before I had scalded my shoulder and neck badly in
the bath and had been obliged today to wear one of my skimpier
summer dresses, with slim spaghetti straps, so that no material
rubbed on my burn – now covered with a gauze and Elastoplast
dressing (applied by Veronica), the size of a large folded napkin,
situated on the junction of my neck and my left shoulder. I
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wondered if I should be drinking whisky, given all the powerful
painkillers Veronica had plied me with, but they seemed to be
working well: I felt no pain – but I moved very carefully.
‘Most attractive,’ Bobbie repeated, trying not to look at my
breasts, ‘and, I dare say, in this infernal heat most comfortable.
Anyway, slangevar,’ he concluded, raising his glass and taking
three great gulps of his whisky, like a man dying of thirst. I
drank too, more circumspectly, yet felt the whisky burn my
throat and stomach.
‘Could I have a drop more water?’ I asked. ‘No, let me get it.’
Bobby had surged and struggled in his chair at my request but
had not managed to leave it, so I crossed a couple of densely
patterned rugs, heading for the drinks table with its small
Manhattan of clustered bottles. He seemed to have every drink
in Europe I thought – I saw pastis, ouzo, grappa, slivovitz – as I
filled my glass with cold water from the carafe.
‘I’m afraid I’ve got nothing to show you,’ I said over my
scalded shoulder with its dressing. ‘I’m rather stuck in 1923 –
the Beer Hall Putsch. Can’t quite fit everything in with the
Freikorps and the BVP, all the intrigues in the Knilling
government: the Schweyer-Wutzlhofer argument, Krausneck’s
resignation – all that.’ I was busking, but I thought it would
impress Bobbie.
‘Yeeesss ... tricky,’ he said, suddenly looking a little panicked.
‘It is very complicated. Mmm, I can see that... Still, the main
thing is that we’ve finally met, you see. I have to write a short
report on all my graduates – boring but obligatory. The Beer Hall
Putsch, you say. I’ll look out some books and send you a reading
list. A short one, don’t worry.’
He chuckled as I sat down again.
‘Lovely to see you, Ruth,’ he said. ‘You’re looking very nubile
and summery, I must say. How’s little Johannes?’

